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Where Black Begins and Don’t 
End

For Tobias Wolff

Patricia Smith

Don’t stick your finger under the faucet, the water’s too hot Wait 
till I put the bubbles in, that’ll cool the water down Don’t put 
your clothes on the floor, put them in the hamper, I can’t believe 
how nasty you are Is that a stain on your underwear again? Hell, 
stop howling the water ain’t cooled down yet Let the bubbles 
But mama, those ain’t bubbles, that’s Tide So what you think I’m a 
fool, it gets clothes clean, it damn for damn sho can handle your 
nasty little self Get on in there, girl, stop that whining I know 
that water ain’t still hot Go on, sit down in it, what you waiting 
for? Mama, it burns a little Yeah, baby, it’s gon’ burn, that’s all 
that dirt yelling, but you wanna be this black forever? Sit back, 
I’m gon sprinkle a little of this bubble on a washcloth But mama, 
that ain’t bubbles, that’s what you put in the washing machine Girl, 
who know better, you or me? Sit back let me scrub that nasty 
neck o’ yours, I told you bout playing in the sun didn’t I, next 
time I see you out there, jumping rope, swinging your little ass 
in front of them boys, I’m gon come out there with my strap 
Mama, you rubbin too hard I know for a fact you wasn’t born this 
black, so some of it got to come off Mama, it’s burning a little down 
there Down there where? What you know about down there? You 
best not be one of them fast gals, thinking about what you can 
do with that, and how many times I got to tell you how much 
real clean burns, just grit your teeth and hold on, we gon rinse 
in cold water But mama, I don’t think I can stand it, there still ain’t 
no bubbles You got money for bubble bath, you got a job yet gal? 
Here’s something you can do, why don’t you hold your nose 
why I’m scrubbing, pinch it hard, see if you can get somma that 
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wide out of it. I scrape off this black, you take care of that nose 
your daddy bought you from Arkansas, chile that man just put 
Negro all over you, bend your neck! Lawd, you so black you 
damn near purple, I thought for sure this wash powder would 
do it, stop wailing, sometimes clean burns, how many times I got 
to tell you, like I’m telling you now, in front of my Lord Jesus, 
you ain’t got no damn business being this black nobody gon 
give nothing to somebody they can’t see and ain’t no way to get 
the kinda clean you need to get without a little hurt without a 
little hurt without a little hurt without a little hurt without a 
little hurt without
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